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Student Success
Changing The National Conversation

Graded Point
UC-Riverside vs. U.S. News: A university leader scoffs at the rankings

The Washington Post

UC Riverside reaches No. 1 in social mobility
U.S. News 2020 rankings continue the university’s rise to national prominence
Culture

People

Programs
Culture:

Our entire culture is built around student success and research excellence.

At UCR we aren’t trying to balance a “playing field.”

We’re building the field from the ground up to reflect the needs of our students.
Culture:

- Research mission
- Data-driven culture of evidence
- Student-centered
- Deliberate focus on equity
- Continuous improvement
People:

Our staff and faculty come to UCR to work with our diverse and inclusive students.

Nobel Laureates can go anywhere in the world to teach, ours chose UCR because of our people.
People:

- Students
- Staff
- Faculty
- Leadership
- Community
Programs:

Programs can only be as good as the cultures and people who implement and utilize them.

UCR’s student success programs reflect our commitment.
Programs

- Supplemental instruction
- Learning communities
- Intrusive advising
- Summer bridge program
- Course planning and availability
- Ethnic/gender programs
- Financial aid and basic needs work
- Finish in Four Campaign
- National networks
- Local K-12 engagement
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